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cil with the best success. For the
late crop I prefer a good strain of the
old Late Flat. Dutch. The Danish

. Ballhead is also good, but succeeds
best on a lighter soil. For quality

! the Drumhead
.

Savoy is excellent.
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.The last of the month sow Blood
' Turnip beets and carrots for winter
use. I sow the Danvers Half --long
carrot. These and the late beets I
leave in the rows all winter, throws

; ing a slight furrow 'to each side, and
'

, tney keep better than if lifted. , (
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. Be sure to put the stubble lands to work again' growing peas beans, or
some other feed crop. '

, ,
"

. Z. ' Arrange to build a silo' if you regularly keep a dozen or more cattle. v

3. Be sure to see that ample crops to fill the silo are planted. V

:. ' 4. .Watch the health of your hogs, and if you suspect cholera get in touch
- with your local demonstration agent at once. . , ' ,
'

; 5. Look- - to the farm machinery that will not be used again until next
r winter or spring, arid see that it is put away in proper, shape. ;K ; . . v

, 6. . Keep the garden going by planting late corn, beans and tomatoes, and
cabbage, collard and cauliflower seed for winter plants.

' 7. .Watch your cultivators and see that they are not running too deep. ,

' 8. Use the mower in the pastures to keep down weeds. " ' '

v 9. Plant peas in all corn af the last working.
.. ' 10. . Don't forget a liberal planting of late watermelons. - '. ' : v

1 1. Watch all places where mosquitoes might breed and keep them either
drained or oiled. . -

, "
.

' : ".' ix .;
12. Get in touch with youragricultural coUege and demonstration forces

and arrange for a farmers institute or farmers short course in your neighbor-hoo- d

this summer. .. '
.

Potash Seldom Needed on Red Clay
; Lands

FROM Piedmont Virginia: "I have
1,000 pounds of muriate of

. potash; and .1,000 pounds of sulphate
of potash, and I would like to know

where.it will pay best to use them."
I have farmed in your red hills and

I know by experience there that for

general farm crops you never need to

buy potash if you keep the soil well

. stocked' with vegetable decay .
and

lime it once ittjfive years. At present

pricesi?for potahj if I were in your

, section I would prefer to sell that ton

of potash fahd.; invest the money in

acid phosphate;, -- At the price it nqw

commands I do not think that on

xyour soil, which has an inexhaustible

store of potash, insoluble it is true,

but- made available as fast, as plants

need it-b- y proper farming, it will pay

to use it unless you may be growing

shipping tobacco, and on this it might
"

pay to use the sulphate. But; I hear
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sown, v In the North 'these are sown
early in spring, but in the: South later
sowing is best, as they are apt to get
Woody or run to seed here if sown
early. To geta good germination of
parsnips I find it an advantage to
plant the seed in little bunches about
four inchfs apart, as a pinch of seed

: will force its way, through "more
easily than a . single seed, and the

fi

bunches are easily thinned. The sal i. if that the oowder makers are payingset, but sowing the seed now, would: handleand set' in anotheiilii'kti: sify is sown in a continuous row and make,them very? late. The .plants" nipping the tap roots." Set them in $150a tori ior the sulphate, and I

thinned while small to three inches can usually be bought from those 'who . rows six inches apart and two inches cannot think that farmers can affordnS M

apart. grow vegeiaDie pianis-io- r saie. ,: m tne- - rows, and if the 'toos crow lo use t at tnai price.'mi large betore setting time" shear them. Cucumbers for. pickling should now
be planted. Plant in hills . five by
three. feet. Use plenty of seed to
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